
NAPO DC - Business Partners

Terri Blanchette
TimeSorters, LLC
(571) 336-7678

terri@timesorters.com

Sharon Limmer
Book Bliss Online
(571) 594-7708
sharon@bookblissonline.com

Alli Collier
eXp Realty
(703) 215-6322
acollier1410@gmail.com

Heather Dawson
Maxsold
(470) 206-0211
heather.dawson@maxsold.com

Reid Dunavant
Doyle Auctioneers 
& Appraisers
(301) 348-5282
Reid.Dunavant@doyle.com
Samira Farmer
(301) 348-5282
samira.farmer@doyle.com

Cecilia Emmanuel
The Kloset Space
Moving & Storage
(240) 366-7772
theklosetspace@yahoo.com

Do your clients have books to clear out? I will come out to your client’s home,
make an offer for any books that have resale value, pay cash on the spot, and
haul away ALL the remaining books for a small per-box fee. Any books I can’t
use will be donated, and the client will get the tax receipt if he/she wants it.

TimeSorters, LLC is one-of-a-kind service preserving and protecting family and
business history. TimeSorters offers archiving, digitizing, digital restoration,
and preservation services as well as museum-quality storage options that will
keep items safe for future generations. 

I am a realtor licensed in VA, DC, and MD; most of my business is done in
Arlington, Alexandria, and Fairfax. I am also part of the My Move DMV team
and am known as the DMV Real Estate Gal. In addition, I am a member of the
National Association of Realtors, the Virginia Association of Realtors, and the
Northern Virginia Association of Realtors. My accolades include Rookie of the
Year at Keller Williams McLean in 2018 and Rising Star for NOVA Real Producer
Magazine in 2019.

Doyle provides local clients with direct access to the New York market with 
personalized services tailored to their needs. Our team of experts provide our
clients with a trusted place to begin navigating the selling process.

MaxSold clears contents quickly, solving a long-standing problem for people 
trying to move, declutter or clear an estate. We are the trusted partner of 
experts in the move management, organization and real estate fields, as well as 
antiquarians and auctioneers, helping them to sell a large quantity of items 
quickly--we can do it in fourteen days!

The Kloset Space is disrupting the way we think of storage. Being a cross 
between the "document storage" concept and a self-storage company, we 
store your items and offer a virtual inventory with individual portals to your 
stored catalog. We also offer convenient pick-up and delivery services within a 
48 hour notice (emergency deliveries also available), providing you your closet 
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Bill Floyd
Paladin Life Care
(703) 879-6992
bill.floyd@paladinlifecare.com

Tim Frank
Mid Atlantic Military 
Antiques
(703) 447-7243
historian1975@gmail.com

Maura Gaughan
Wandering Parisian
(202) 631-5478
wanderingparisian@gmail.com

Samara Goodman
Samara Interiors, LLC
(703) 474-8882
samara@samarainteriors.com

Steve Guterman
Paradigm Experts, LLC
(240) 299-3629
steve@paradigmexperts.com

Chris Lancette
Orion's Attic, LLC
(202) 731-9447
chris@orionsattic.com

Andy Lopez

(703) 986-9901
palopez@tailoredcloset.com

Antiques, Collectibles, Estate Liquidation and Appraisals
One call solves it all when you hire us to handle your or your clients’ estate
liquidation, down-sizing and/or home clean-out. We sell your treasures, take
care of charitable donations, and provide junk removal. We purchase partial
estate contents/collections. No project too big for us to handle, including
hoarder houses.

Help clients make informed decisions about their personal property by
providing strategic advice on what they have, what it is worth and what to do
with it. We offer years of experience and knowledge in selling estates which
allows us to aggressively market items you wish to sell.

Samara Interiors, a client-centered design firm since 2011, offers complete 
decorating, redesign, and remodeling consultant services for residential 
locations. Samara Interiors specializes in expertly blending a client’s heirlooms 
and existing pieces with new décor to create a truly customized look that 
reflects the homeowner’s personality and style.

Tailored Closet and 
Premier Garage of Greater Washington DC

We’re your local whole home organization experts. At The Tailored Closet, we 
provide custom, high-quality service and storage solutions to help you feel 
empowered in your home and by your home.

As a personal wardrobe stylist, I bring that simplistic, yet elegant approach to 
styling, allowing clients to feel unencumbered and confident. I work with many 
different types of clients; from early to senior level executives who need to 
elevate or breath new life into their personal and professional wardrobe. 

I am a professional historian and Military antique collector/dealer trusted for
over 30 Years in MD, DC, and VA. I buy medals, documents, uniforms, insignia,
historic firearms, and books. With a federal firearms license to legally purchase
from individuals and estates.

Paladin Life Care is a care management company that helps seniors and
disabled individuals manage life transitions. Like surrogate daughters or sisters
helping our clients and their loved ones make decisions concerning their
health, residence, money, and other life matters. Our team is made of RNS and
other professionals who have experience navigating the medical field and
developing best life for individuals.
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Bob Mulligan
Able Moving & Storage
(703) 517-8642
Bmulligan@ablemoving.com

Heather Nickerson
Artifcts
(202) 250-9589
Heather@Artifcts.com

Anna Novak
Home Transition Pros
(703) 402-0471

annanovak@me.com

Phil Philbin
JK Moving
(301) 943-6955
phil.philbin@jkmoving.com

Sarah Reeder
Artifactual History 
Appraisal
(703) 543-2567
info@afhappraisal.com

Rick Reinsch
Digital Recollections
(703) 828-7413
rick@digitalrecollection.net

Valerie Spencer
Didlake Imaging
(571) 330-9287
VSpencer@didlake.org
Tiaja Thomas
(571) 602-0203
taija@didlakeimaging.com

Didlake Imaging provides secure document and photo scanning services. We
have provided imaging services for over 20+ years. For document imaging
customers, we provide a simple, cost-effective transition from physical to digital
files. From an entire records retention storage room to a few file boxes, we are
ready to support you in transitioning your files to digital. Didlake Imaging is
owned and operated by Didlake, Inc., a nonprofit that creates opportunities for
people with disabilities.

Downsize without drama! Simply Downsized partners with Professional
Organizers, designers, real estate professionals, home improvement
specialists, and movers to make home transitions as stress-free as possible. We
tailor and approach that is specific for each client’s unique situation and see
them through from start to finish.

Digital Recollections is one of the Metro DC areas most trusted and professional 
multimedia and design firms. Services include, but not limited to, 8mm/16mm 
Film Conversion, VHS/8mm/Hi-8/VHS-C/MiniDV and DVCam, DVD Authoring, 
Video Production & Editing, Scanning, and Graphic Design.

Artifactual History Appraisal is an art and antique appraisal firm providing
USPAP-compliant appraisal reports for insurance, estate, and other purposes.  
I am a Certified Member of the Appraisers Association of America and a
Certified Member of the International Society of Appraisers with the Private
Client Services designation for working with high-net-worth individuals. The
categories of objects I appraise are fine art, silver, midcentury modern design,
furniture, antiques and decorative arts.  I do not appraise jewelry or coins.

JK Moving goal is to provide a stress-free move for all customers. We listen
carefully to what each family’s needs are and make recommendations that will
help relieve the stress of relocation. We are a full-service company that can
assist with packing, moving (Local and long distance), and storage.

Able Moving & Storage is a highly respected moving and storage firm located in 
Northern Virginia. Founded in 1987, Able Moving & Storage is a family-owned 
company, and one of the largest independent moving companies in the 
Washington Metropolitan Area.

Artifcts is where ‘stuff' and stories meet, because otherwise stuff is just stuff. 
Our web and mobile app make it easy to capture the meaning of any object in 
a private collection, freeing you to decide what’s next: share, store, preserve, 
insure, sell, donate? It’s up to you! Your stories. Your Artifcts.
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Gislaine Tablipa
Nichols Cleaning Service
(240) 310-6440
admin@nicolsdmv.com

Kevin Wheeler
123 JUNK
(703) 786-5331
kwheeler@123junk.com

123JUNK specializes in the removal of unwanted items from your home or
place of business. Our proprietary three step disposal process reflects our name
and the essence of our brand: 1 – Donate, 2 – Recycle, 3 – Dispose

A friendly cleaning company that takes the time to offer services that work with 
your budget, cleaning needs, and busy lifestyle. We specialize in professional
cleaning services for homes, apartments, and offices. We offer a personalized
service for every client’s need. We are passionate about detail and high
standards. Serving Northern Virginia, Maryland, and Washington, DC
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